
Tho-Toriloof the-Border.
While reading recently an account of

the fuglafitl massacre ofseverer white families
by the Blackfoot Indians, we were reminded
of-a thtillthg event... which occured in the
"Wild -West," a Alert time subsequent to the
Livolution,in which s highiynegoinplialled
yOung .ladr,-thedaughter of_ a distinguished
offnieref theAmerican Army,, played an im-
portant part. ,:rhe.story being of. a most

thrilling nature, and exhibiting in.istriking
. manner the "Perils of the 13.oider," we hail;
concluded: to give rturxtraet_ from it,al brig
insily.published, as follows:

The angle on the right bank of the Gres-
,a-oftwlia, formed b,. its junction, with the

Onto; is-caljed Point Piensaur, rind is s phkoit.
qfhistorical note. tfereAt he 10th ofOw ober,
1774, - during what is known as Lord Dun-

iin)re's War, was ft-,ught.: one of the fiercest
and most despeiale ,hattles That ever telak
pluce,lietw.eeu the Virginians and their forest
foci. •

After, the battlein rpicstion,- in which the
Tudiatis-were defeated -with great loss, a foil
was here erected by the victors, which' be:
Came a -post of great importance throughout
•the sanguinary scenes of strife which almost
iniMediutely followed, find which tb this see.
-tion of the country were continued for many

Yenta after that estahlishnient of peace which
acknowledged the United, Oolonios'nf Ameri-
ca a free and independent nation. I -

AL tlie;i:tbding of th -v fort, on the ( 1834101 p
story opens., .was fastened 201w-in-rat of the
kind .used by the eatly navigators cf
Western rivets.

Upon the deck ofthis boat, :it the moment
We-present the same to the reader, stood five
individuals, alike engaged in watching
group of persons, Mostly -females, who were,
slowly approaching the landing. Of *es.:
fire, one was a stout, sleek negro, in ,partill

and evidently' a house or a bodY'ser-.
rant ; .threw were boatmen and borderers, :is
indicated by their- rough, bronzed visages
and coarse attire; but the fifth was a MIA
man, some two-and-twenty,yewit-of age, of a
fine, commanding person, and si clear., open.
intelligent countenance; and in the lofty cat.
riage of his head—in the gleam 'of his large,
bright, hazel eye—there was .some titiug
winch .denoted one of superior mind ; but
as,we shall lice:-ctet?asion in the course of
oar narrative to fully Set forth who and %lint
•E,:gene Flirfaz was, we Will leave him for Abe
•present„ and turn to the approaehine group,.
whom he seemed to le regarding with lively
interest.-- •

. .

Of this group, composed ofit midele•aged,
man and four females,. with 3 black female
servant following some fivesor'six paces in the
rear, there was• one Iv.horn the most casual
eye would have singled out and tested nßon

pleasure. The in question, 'WII3 ap-
parently.- about twenty -years of age,: and m

slehler and graceful figure, athi of that Neu!.
iar eit-t'of leiture, be,4 beau-
-lift! in every lineament, rarely fails to affect
the licholtler with 'something like a charm.

Her travatinot-cosi ume-74 tine lirow nihabit,
high in the neck, buttoned closely over her
eeenn and coming dowa:to her small pretty

feet, i:.itttlatt_ .trailing on •the. ground—wit-
tie-tt and becothitP4; and with tier rid-

ing cap and 'its waving Ostlich plume, set
g.tily above her 'flowing Oink-, her appearance

. forcibly wit-lt the tough, impolish.
ed looks of• tho:•-eiif_her sex' be-ulti her,_with

• their-limey bed gowns, scarlet petti;
coats, bleached

0(14 more -vener-
able of her Temaid comtlanions, plashing .a
cancer -tiros' whiell hail- been maintained
sitt'ee quilting the of :foit behind them; "I
-cannot,-hear to let ,Ittu go ; for -it just seems
to. rho its ift zomethimg Weregoing to happen
to you. and when I feel that way, sometliino•
generally does liappen.'- 7.
• “We4l,- .-attnt.,:'teturced Blanehe,with a light

- lam b, dti tart dpuht in the len-t that .onle-
thiag,will IrapPen—for I expect tie of Istiet.t.
day; /each' iny d.ea'rfat li•k anti blet•-s?"1. mu-
tter,:,anti give them such its 'en:lir:tee as
ducl-fr;iio a .dutiful daughter to her parents
—inn: that will ho•Annellting that has not
happened for two-long years at least."

'But 1 don't mean that, Blnnehe,' returned
the oiler, somewhat petulanllJ ;. tend you
j Ist hatig.h. like a gay and thoughtle-s giri,

' wheti pal .oiight• ti be serums. ileuisuse you.
have eomei-Safe thus far, througha partially
Ett led country,yor think, pet haps, your own

PiotY ftfee wi!! ,ward off dagger in.the more,
ppftions nilderress—bnt'l warn you that a
fearful' journey is More you ! Seareelyl a
.beat de,cemis the Ohio, that does not en-
counter trh,te or le-s' peril from the savages
that ir,,,i;•14.10ng either\ shore; and some .of.

oth'em that go-down freighted with human
life, are hea d of no more, and none -ever -re-
turtijd to tell the tale?

!•Ilat 'why rvpsit this to me, dear aunt,"
ret•nriie‘t,-Blanche, with a more serious air,
“w hen ton know it is my :destinv,either good

havebad: to, attempt the s'o age My parents
have seht,for the to join them itiniteir new
homc, awl it is me duty to go to them, be-thelm.peril what it ay."

never did know what it. was tO" fest !" I
purste:d the pus.l woman; rather proudly.
"No," si:s repeated. tnrain, to the others.
•Binnehe Bertrand never did'know what it
'Was to fear. 1 bel eve

-.IU,St like. her father,!" j:dried the 'husband
of the ntatrim, the brother of Blanche's ;no'

titer, the comtirmdei Of the liattou, ,and the
middle aL,red gentleman mentioned as one of
the parlY, "a. tI itb thirtgliter of a tree .vaildier,
Her fsther; (.761,, tiel Philip Bertrand, Gel

• Ides him for a true hearil neve dui !trent to

kimw p,11.1 it__ was to fear----altdßlauebe.
just. hke him." .

_ ,'By this titre the`parties had renehdri"
heat ; and ltrouts manhe youman already de,ctihed-
E9gee Pai'lfax, the .sevretary of .Blanche's
fsiber—at cTee.stepped -forward, and, in a
polite' and d'derential manner.oifeted his hand

different fetcales, to -assist there on
holm]. The hand alf Manche was the last to.
fo;teh his---4,nd • then. but ‘itliglitly, as -slit:-
slitting and iiebtly to the deek-but
a .elOse oletrver might. haye-.deteeter) the
slight Bush ..s.hich mantled his noble, exprel.
sit e features as his e.,3'e f4r- a -single'instant
met Lets. She migh t hergelf have seen IL-

- perhar she sitd—but there was no-sarre.;-
- spotpi _stow en herow njtri t,pretty fa4e,

• ..as.,sile ittipired, iti the calm: dignified toneof
one havihg the ttht toput the question, and
wlio might also hare been aWitte of the itie••
quality of position between'herself -nod bite

•7- Elle zto ddres..ed•:„..- ‘. •
“Eugene, is everything prapared for our

• &pi-U.:pie I It' will not. do 'for our boat to
a leak again,. as i t did Comigtg down

the Kansw not.be 'safe fur us, I
atn told, to tOucli. either - shore between the
ditietent forts and trading posts up our route,

thisiside of Our destinatiou—the Falls of the
Ohio.”

.

indeed.r rcj•-fined- her aunt; quiekly,
"it will be as much as your lives are worthto
voll.tire a foot from the main current of the

,news re.Lielteul us only . the. other
!day. that many boats.liall been attacked this

apri.tni.,stid several foetirwith all on'board:'
.‘..No,one feels rrior;eOncerntid about the safe

passage of Miss Bertrand xhan myself."replied
Eugene,ln a tleferentisPionei'.."and since our.
Anita! here, 1 have left: tiotliirig-undone- that

poekibl-pitdd to-bar security
- aryl comfort:: • ,

_ "That is true, in Mrprirsanal knoirledgc."
joined in the node of Blanche; "and I thank

Mr.Fairfax, in behalf of ins fair kinswo-
man. - There will, perhaps:7 he pursued; "be
norent "danger, So low?e'as you keep, in the
'Current; butyour watch mustnot be neglect-
ed for a single moment, either night or. day ;

and do not, I most solemnly clOirge and wive
you, under any itliciumtances, or on any pre•
tens-whaisoevei,suffer youra2l( to be decoyed
to either shore." ~

"I hope we understand-our duty better,
Colonel." said one of the men, respectfully.

doubt it not," replied thei.ootninander of
the Point; si..l believe you are all faithful and
title men, and your. would not have been se
lectei by the'agent of Colonel Bertrand, for
taking.down more pteeioua freight than you
ever carried before; but still' he.vrisest and'
the beat of men have lost their live• bv;giving
ear to the most,earnest appeal "of Innuanity,
YOUunderstand what-I mean t White men,
apparently in the gleatest. distress, will hail
your ti-at, represent themselves as htrvingjust
escaped from -the. Indiana, and beg •of you,
for the love ofGod, in the Most piteous tunes,
to come to their, relief ; but tutu atleafear to
theni,to each and all of them,even 'should' you
know the pleaders to, be of your own kin,
for in such a case your own brother Might
,deceive :you, nut wilfully and volunittedv,
perhaps—hut because of beinggsgoaded on t;
the savages, themselves concealed.
such things have been known as one friend
being thus used to lure another to his de
strikoion.; and so be cautious, vjgilant, brave,
andrrue, and may the geed God keep you
all-from harm, I"

As he finished speaking, Blanche proceed-
ed to take an affectionate leave of all, re-
ceiving many a tender message for her pa-
rents frmn those who held themsin.love and
veheration; and the boat swung out, and be:
gan to dmit dZiwn with the current, now fair
Iv entered upon the'most dangerous portion
-of &Jong and perilous journey.

The father of Blanche. Colonel Philip
Bertrand._ was a native of Vilginia, and a
descendant ofone of the ll•iguenot refugees,
who tied fror 9 their naive land after the re•
vocation drilla edict-of Nana in 1065. He
had been an officer of some note during the
Revolution— a warm political and personal
friend of the author of theDeela-atiou of It.
depetrce—and a gentleman who has always
stood high in the esteem of his associates and
co:ern por aries,

Though at one time a mrin'ef wealth, Co-
lonel Bertrand had lost much, and suffered
tmich, through Bqsli invasiotf and when.
shortly after the close of the war, he had met
with a few morecationsrevelSes, he had been
fain to accepl a grant of land, near the Falls
of Ohio, now Louisville. tendered him kv

which t hew' held jurisdiction over the
tlhtire territory now constituting the State of

The grant,had decided the Colonel upon
seeking his nkv pos:essi,ns and lin,llding up
a uew home in the then For West, and as his
wife insisted upon atcumpan lug him on his
first time; he had assented to her de,nre, on
condition thst..Phitiche should tw left among
fierlticnds all such time as a place could he
prt'quitedN% Lich mig,ht in some degree be con-
siz(eted a fine :diode fur one sracarefulty mud
teudeilv rested.

le•Lr4.

Blatarhe w•Ziuld-gladlv have gone with her
paretitS; but on th s potnt her father had been
inexorable—declafingli ;that she would have to

remain at the Eas.l. Labe shouhtsee proper to
send- for her; anu as liewas a niac of positive.
cimraeter; and a. tigid disciplinarian, the,
matter had been settled without. argument.

\\lien Colonel 13ettrand iemoved to the
West, Engene Faitfax, as we hare seen, ac•

rompanied him ; and coming otsage shoal.
after, he lied accepted the liberal offer of his
noble b.iirfactor, teinaiu with-him in the.
cazicity Of pm!•:tie-seem:my and: confidential
agent, • On taking-. possession of his grant.,
trkr Colonel h;idakii.,..4 immediately erected a
fort, and offered such inducements to sei:lels
as to speedily cnect wound liitnitite a little
community-4 which, a-i a !natter of coat se,

hie became the head and.chier; and to supply
the Want.. of his own family-and others,• and
o ler-ea-sie his gains in a legitimate wav,he had
opened a slot e, and filled it with goods from
the Eastern marts, which goods wele...triens-
ported by land over the muuntainslo the

,Kanawha, and thence by water to the Falk
of CNtio, whence their removal to'qort Bert-
ratailbeeame an erta-y. matter. To, pii.iChase
and %clip these goods, and deliver,apetekage
of letters to Iriends iu the East; .Flugene bad
been thrice dispa•ched—his c'Orronission
also extending to the escorting of alsemitilal
heite-s, with her servants, lo hersnevi home.
This-last commission had been so far executed
at the time chosen' for the opening of our
story; as to lilting the different parties to. the
mouth ,of the great -Ranaina, whence the
reader has seen them slowly ft:rating fro _upon
the,stilf; glassy bosom of "the.,.,t;elle of ri-
vers." . •

The day, which was--nn auspicious one,
passed without anything occurring worthy of
note, until near four o'clock. when, as the
Blanche was standing on the fore part of the
deck gazing at the lovely scene which sur-
rounded her,abe saw a seemiuglyzfisiing body

suddenly leave a limb of a gigantic tree.
(whose mighty branches extended far over
the river, and near which the heat was swayed
by the aetiun of the'current,) andalightwith
a crash upon the deck of the boat, not more
than eight feet from her. • °tie glance.suf.

•lieed to show her what that object was', and
to freeze the blood in her veins. The glow:
ins eyes.of a huge pother met her gaze.—
The suddenness of the,shock wilich this disc
emery gave her was ovelpowering. --With
deafening shriek she fell upon -her knees and
clasped her hands before her breast. iThe
panther (couched fur his deadly leap, but ere
he sprang, the hunting ktiqe of Eugene Fait-
fax (who, with the !steersman, was the -only
persou.on deck besides. Blanch e.), was-buried
to the hilt in his side, indicting a severe but
net, fatal wound. The infuriated beast
once turned uponEagene,and a deadly strusr-

gle ensued. But it was a • short one. The
polished blade of the knife played back- awl
forth like .hghtnitio. flashes, and at every
plunge it was buried to the hilt in the pan-
titer's body,,who aoon fell to ,thedeck, drag
grog the dauntless Eugeiri with him. On
seeing her protector fall, Nanette uttered an-
other sh.lek and -rtdied to hisaid; • butassist
wive from stouter aims was at hand; The
bowmen .gritherel round, and• the savage
monster,was literally hacked- tit pieces with
their knives and ‘inticheis, and kugene,eov-
ered wi:h_blOod, was drugged from under his
carcass. Suffposing tiro to be dead pr mor-
;tally wounded, BlaWifie threW her arms
around lib; heck and gave way to a passion-
ate burst of But he waernot **Ri—-
rie was not even hurt, with the exception of a
few slight scratches. The. blood with which
he was coveted was the panther's, not his
U. But. Blanche's • embrace watt his—a

priceless treasure—an index' Of her heart's
emotions and -affections. • It wai to color his
whole future life, as will be step in the prcig-
re.4 of our story.
sl..owly and .silentli, savq.-the occasional

creak, dip and splash=of the. steersman's oar,
.tr io!boat. of oar, -s,oyagers was Unite :along
uporthe bosoM.of the current, on the thrid
night of the voyage.- The ;hour was.-waling,.
late, and Eugene, the ottly,one astir. .except
the watch, ;area suddenly startled, by a rough
band being pliced --neon th:sitteuhleFosccein,

. • ,

rtpied by,tbe w
benittuan

" I oty, Pap%
" Wilst is it,

rimming to his-fe
" j).,ft you

thatll ioonkive
be able to tell a
replied the boat

tett, bony,
hits

4! God heave
Eugene, lookingl
violent. "It ai
daily, for all Ws

it to be done-no
not prepared fur

"it 10,,ks iro
tn•ncti Dick ; 1 I
till, itt,d I b'posel

to be dime I—what do you
(Eugene, in a quick, excited
ledzrrne degree alai tn.

warn't so skewed about the
it warn't so dead ?Tin the
quarters. my phin would be

i one—rd jistrun over to the

land tie up."
Id Eugene, positively; "that
I would .not think of such a

rd.,' in the gruffvoice ofthe

heyeg trou 1e I"
Dickl" inquired Eugene,

.. times a heavy tog rWrig,

Ina upsn,thiek dist .vre
man frnm a nigger V'

lan—Dick Winter by name
iusdular,athletzPpeeimes 4

P.O there is?"' exclaimed
loft upon the already misty
tat have gathered very sud-.

•

clear.a minute eg What
1. 1 This is something was
on such a night as this."

Cap'n. I'll allow," re
ut we'ie in lon, ihat4.
we'll hate to make -the best

011'1."
•• But what i,

adviser asked
tone, that indica

" Why, of yoti
young lady, moth
cadets lion hen,

crar and easy'
Kalmuck sbote,i

No, Nu," sal
will never dot
thing fur a rnotUetn! We must keep in the
curtent by all means!"

" El yon cail,'l rejoi tied the boatman ; "hot,
when it gits so +ark as we can't tell one thing
from t'otber, it'! I be powetful hard io do;
and of we don't inn ngl'a a bar or bank elope

morning, in spite of the best o' us, it'll be ihe
luckie.tgo thatiever I bad a hand in. See,
Cap'n—it's thisl -ening up: fast.; we can't see
either batik at li, nor the water nyther ; the
stars is gettin' "Abut, and it, looks as if thar
war a cloud all!ioutul us." .

I see! I set:l" returned Eugene, excitedly.
Merciful Iletiven ! I hype no accident

will befall us heirW---and yet my heart ahnost
misgives m 9 1-Hfor this, 4 believe, is the mo t
dangerous part 'pf our journey--the vicinity

where uicst of our boats have been captured
by the savages:l

Sarin` this, Eadene hastened below, where
he foondTt he cuber bowmen e;:ingso sound-
ly as to regoire Considerable effui t, on his plot,
to wake them. At last, gettuor thee) fairly
inured, he informed them almost in a w.l.tis•
per, for tie did not care to t)isturb the others,
that a heavy fog had suddenly ari-en, and he
wished their-r eseni:won deck, Immediately:

" A for,. extdailved one, inn tone
which indicated that he comprehenied the
twill with the word.

" Hush !" rerurnc4 Eugene; " there is no
neces-ity for w4king the others, and haring
a scene. Up! and follow me, withdut a
%void !"

Ilso glided hack to the . derk, And was %I-
-:ll°st immedia;nly joined by the boatmen, to
suborn ho briefly made knosin hi.* hopes and

They thouglif,. like their companion, that
016 I.OM. would be'sufest if math! fast to an
oserhanginz limb of the Kentucky shore;
Ltit fuutkl•v ad,tiiite l that this could n• t. now
be done withotit difficulty anti danger,
that there was possibility of keeping, the
Curren:. .

Then. makq Quit possibility a certainty;
and it shall lie tibeliest night's oink von ever
performed!" tejuined Eugene, in a (rick, ex-
idled tone.

Wv'll do the best we can, Cap'n," teas

the response ; "dolt. no man cin be sarth; of
die current of This Lore crooked stream in a

fo:vgy night."
A long silence followed—the voyamers

slowly drlfiinghdoWn thaou! ,h aritpi.!). i.ark
Hess impeurtiahle to the e:te--wi.en •ovidert•

our young c'otonutuder, who maA standin••
near die bow, fill the exteitded li,aach of an
•,veltMegttlg huth fave,
started wil h nti!exchtmation if alarm, and tit
the same m6im.Mt the buaimini on the right

:

Q lick, here, boys: we're agin the shore,
,tire a, death
Then f.dlo'ned a scene r..,11 horrid and rinxi

nu, emiluston, the voires Of the three h..:+:.
Inch mingling together in loud,.l•tick, excited
tones. -

"PitsKoff the how!" cried one.
"'Quick! altogether, now over With her !"

shouted-another.
"The de'al's "in it !. she's running.aground

here; on a Muddy bottom!" almost yelled a
third.

.MeantiMe the ,laden boat was brushing
along against'-projecting bushes and over;

reaching limbs, and every, moment get,ing
more and more entangled ; while the long
poles and sweeps of the boatmen, as they at-
tempted to push her off, were often plunged,
without touching bottom, into what appear-
ed to be a soft,.:clayey mud, from which they
were only extricated by suchitn outlay of
strength as tended still mte- to draw the
elum-ey craft. upon the hank they wished to

avoid. At length, scarcely mitre than a min •
ute from 'the bast alarm, there was v kind of
settling .ogether, as jt were, and the boat be-
came fast and i)nmovable.

The fact was announced br'Dick Winter,
;n his characteristic milliner—who added
with an oath, that it was just. what be ex-
pected. For a moment or two a dead ni
fence followed, as if each comprehended that
.the &atter was: one to be vieaed in a veiy
serious light.

"I'll get- over the.how, and try to_get the
lay of ti.e.land.with Inv feet," said-Tom Hai-
ris ; ad forthw"th he set about the not very
pleasant undertaking. --

At this moment .Eugene heard his name
pronounced by a voice that seldom failed to
excite a . peculiar emotion in .Its breast, and
now sent a stranrre thrill through every nerve;
and hasteninot below,'-he found Blamthe fully
dressed, with is light in her hand, standing
just outside of her cabin in the tegular puss
sage which led lengthwise, through the cen-
ter of the boat.:

" I have hetird something, Eugene," she
said, "enough to know that we have met,with
an accident, but not sufficient to fully com-
prehend its nature."

" Unfurl unafely,' about two hours --ago,"
replied Eugene, "we suddenly 'became in-
v9l%e* in a dense fog; and in spite of iiur

every precaution and care, we have run
aground—it inlay be against the Ohio, shore
—it (nay be :%ainst an island•—it is so dark
we eau't tell.; But be not alarmed Miss
Blanche," he horridly added ; 1 trust, we
shall scion be afloat again; though in any event,
the ddikness- iS sufficient to conceal us from
the savages, even it' they were in the vicini-
t"

"I know Bute ofIndians," returned Blanche;
"but I have always understood t hat they are
somewhat remarkable fur their acuteness of
hearing;' sod if such is the else, there would
be no necessityof their being very near, to be
acquainied wtih 'our locality. jad4ing from
the loud voice I heard a few -minutes ggo."

"Lfear we've been rather imprudent," said.
Eugene, in a dePreeqing tone; "hut in the
extateruent--r'

liis'words were sifddenly cut short by sev-
eral loud. voil es of alarm from without; fol-
lowed by a quick and heavy trainpling
across the deck; and the next moment Seth
Harper and Dick Winter burst into the pas-
sage. the fortuqr mit%

"We've rutilplum into•a•sedmigger's nest,
cap'o, and Toti butchered
and scalped!" - •

NOTICE
I S IT EREB Y GIVEN

fir n T
ABEL TURR,ELL

HAS just returned from Ne ivi,,i4ork, with a
targe and choice variety of Goods, bought

for cAsti, and selected with much care, from
over thirty of the best Houses in New York,
which he ()aims to his custotners and the pUblie
ut low prices for cash. H is stuck comprises:

DItU6S,
MEDICINES,

- PAINTS, •

'OILS,
WINDOW GLASS,

DYE STUFFS,,
G.lt DCERIES,

GLASS—WARE,
CItOCKERY,
MIRRORS,

• CLOCKS,
NV A LL 'PAPER,

WINDOW PAPER,
WINDOW OIL SHADES,]

FANCY GOODS.
MUSICAL INSTILL' MENTS,I

•••3- EWELRY,
PERFUMERY,
D It Y /6. 0 0 I ,

UAItD•W A It E , • ;

STONE WARE,
WOODEN'W ARE,

_BROOMS,
B R L' -S HE S,

JAPANNED W -ARE,
BIRD :CAGES,

‘',;ANARY SEED,
POCKET KNIVES,

WHIPS,.
- UMB.RE.L LA S,

GUNS; I •
PISTOLS,

AMMUNITION,
.TURPENTINE; •

CAMPHENE,•
BURNING 'FLUID, _ •
•-

LIQUORS, •

(For Medieinal Purpc,lsCa on•ly,)
Tit LT S S ES,

SUPPORTERS,
S'II-OULDER, BRACES,

PORTMONAIES,
SPECTACLES,

SILVER & PLATED S[OONM. FORKS, &e:,
GOLD PENS,

STATIONERY :-

VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, &c.,
And all of the moat popular

PATENT MEDICINES,
Thankful for the liberalpstYonage hitherto re..

ceived, he hopes to merit i'continuaace and
large increase of the same.

ABEL TIIESELI4:Monticete, Dee. ist 1857..•

CLOTHS.Caghitecrs and VeAtinus,iery de-
sirable styles, at prices th:it cannot fait to

snit. Call and be convinced. C. W. WITT."

Di~+.ol}ifio i.

NNICE is hereby giyon that the firm of
HAWLUY & GUILD la thday ditettilved by

mutual current. C. P. liawf.ey,
Gibmqn,_Aug, 17 1857 E. E. GUILD.
The books and:mem:Ms canbe found at the

store f..rmeily,pecupieft by the subscribers. All
persons hsvinu unsettled aecOunts ate requested
to settle the same as soon as possible.

Th. hominess Will be condneted in future by
the underaiened, ander the firm of C. P.".Bz. 0.
M. ElAwLey. who are constantly receiving from
Now York and Philrirleiphia, the hood styles of,

Fall mad Winter Dry Goods, Clo-
thing&e., all of w&ch will bo sold at awery
small profit for ready pay.

Gibson, 9atg. 3151,1857. C. P. ilawLitr,
0. M. IllawLEY.

,%alt..[
GEO. W. MANN. Whnlesalc'galt .Dealer,—

201 Washington Street,-(dWertly opposite
Washington Market,)),till continues to offer to
the tiiy and comtry trade, all kinds $4 foreilii
rosrsie mid fine salt, at the very lutvest 621tres;
40000 sacks and bags. dnnsisting in. part orAs-
ton's-ict lebritted brand Air table and use,
Jeffri y &. Ducey: &c.;

And 500 bushels Turks Island, Bon-ores, Cu-
r-terra, St. Mete;Limbity.'eadii. Mon,- Nantes,&e..
all of whir‘wttl b split at bargain prices from
vessels, store And:storehouses.

Any potibmosr ivishinz.to serect from:o good
toistortnn,.nt-witt:Mlll it-to hid intprent to cult:

.N. 'km t,01.0 wilt put up in lump of
diferent and ennetnntly on.band in chip.
ping -order. Also it Apiendid ptiele of Iroi4
Grounifralt„ in (ipit IN,,xe s,put up and-forvait,by the qunntity, menu', See:4o7ol nuFh.Aftriil,llll6l.-I,* . . ;•

rt_AltelDEßOlSSl:PrnekerYt ihrdwaro and
;log— otber'artieles to liUlDerolllll40 men.
gone--Ne. *Mattshall be.sold Chewier Cesh
oe Sexily ray. C. W.AIDTT.

`BOOKSiBTATIONEBY, Ott GCODS,
Atfirtuttly Reduced IF4le tel 19rCastil?

_

- AT Tall

ontrost *plt 1,*01:t
tr:4O.O,O3I'4OFFICE

golitkesklifstalt-tothi,Vsol2"l:a4D:'
0031PLETg asertment'alfeltOCEßJElo

416 at re & 11.HaivisioN

• And even !as he spoke, se •if confirma-
tion :of hia. dreadful intelligence, there arose
a series of wild, piercing, dernoniisal Sella, fol-o
lowed by a dead andOM-limas si!ence.

Su,tar we have followed the lovely -heroine
and her friends in this ;tarantella; but the
forgoing is all that we can publish in oar
columns.- • The balance of the narrative can
only be found in the New York Ledger,ihe
gion family 'paper, _which can be. obtained,
ei all the periodicalstores where paper's-are;
mold. Remember to ask .for the "Ledger;'
dated Ma) and in it you will geLihe
continuation of the narrative farm where it
lemes'off here. If _thew are no book stores
or news otßeeS convenient to where you re-
side, the.:publielier of the Ledger will send
you one by mail, if you will send him five
cents in a letter. Address Robert &inner,
Ledger 'office; 44 Attn street, New York 116
stew) is entitled, "Perils of the Bi,rder," and
glows mole interesting as it gttes on.

LOOK HER!
ZCOBB offers to the public, at prices that

(uint rail to suit, a LAIIGE and SUPERIOR
asurimelit or

tt 0 C IE. •R I -Et 10.1., •
nt the old well kffliwnentablishment formerly oc-
cupied by Oliver Crane.

SWIMIst.TEAS.OOFIPE, SPICES, FRUIT, FLOUR,
and SALT (by the hack or barrel.) Flux, and all
article% found in firth claw. grQeeriets.

Thu ‘attention of FARMERS it. solicited to a

Isorriar quality of GRAIN 'and GROS SEED
which the undersiuned has on hand and for sale.
CtovEn and ID:many SEER, and good SEED
WHEAT WO at very laic rates for CAsn.
wean to merit, I hope tosreceive, n liberal share
of puhlie,..patronage. Z. COBB.

Montrose, March 3d, 180.8. [3m.

ATTENTION CITiZEN;1111
•

TtlE undersigned is now prepared to furnish
the public. with

Groceries of AllBinds
at the LOWEST Pos-IBLE RATES. -

Teas, Sugars. Syrup, C,!,;ree, Fish, Cheese
Spices, Fruit, Wiled, and Fieell,)

Raisins, Figs, Prunes,
Candles,,oap

of every variety. and in fact. ALL articles usually
found in the test Country Groceries. Rutter-
:lnd Produce of all kinds tiiken iu exchange fur
Goods. at market paces.

4ti,* Call at hi.. &Item\in the basement, of the
FaAskt.is tlovEL. and satisfy yOurselves , of th,e
t rui h above. J F. CROWLEY.

Montrose. FA. 1fit fe, 185 R

909000 WORTHMI

_Of 4:4ods at Patine Irriccia

ITBURRITT, is now receiving la.ge addi
.do of NEW-GOODS to his stock that

1%111 he ?odd at prices to sta the times; including
a -great variety of

Laileo and Gentlemen'. Drees Goode.

with a Nu as.ortment in all departments of his
TRADE. and at prites much reduced. and many
kinds of Goods more than 25 percent. lower than
early fail prices.

tic would particularly call the attention
of caNh bavrN to hi.. new stock of

TLVO,-
Bt7FEALO ROBES, -*

STO VAS, (Cc., tC.e.,
as- larr,e and rich, and ut low down,priees.

New Dev. 15th. 18.57. --

NEW JEWELRY.
B.triikliber loot this day rettuuerl from

1 New York with a large and well selected
stock et

JEWELRY nod FANCY GOODS,
which havinu been purchased in the pre-ent ex
treinely depressed state of the 11130:et, u ill be
sold at unusually liiw pries. Among hit assort.
ment may be tumid

GOLD.
Chains, Seals,Keys. Pens and Pencils. Earrinmv„
Breastpins, Fingerrings of et ry Brae. iris
Armlets, Lockets, St.aps, Wateh llooks,-Sleeee
Buttons, Studs, Thimbles, Crosses, illitsetr.clei-
Slides,

- • SILVER
;Threaded and plain Forks. Spoons, Butter and
Fruit Knives, Salt and Preserve Ladles. Card
rases, Cops. Children. Setts, N pkiuri ngs,Chaius

Sp' chieles rind Thimbles.
Also, a lar!,e stun k of Siiver..plated table and

-de."-ert linives, Carvers, Ctsturs, Cake lia'aki ts.
Card-Receivers, Salts, Tint Sots,-Forks, and
Spolins,slonble:treble and extra plate.

A iso,Sltell and ImitatimiCorrills,Needles,Coral,
Pocket Knives. Seiss'irs, Knives and Forks, Jet
Brier letA. Breastpins and Earthy's, Hair and
Tooth Ikruslies. Pearl and COrnehan sleeve But
tons. Shawl Pins. Gilt Hair Pins, very rich,
Leather Purses. Bags, Clucks plain and alarms,
Sewi B'rds. &e..

All ofwhich will be sold at the lownst cash
prices. ALFRED .1. EVANS,

No. '2. Odd Fellow's Hall.
Bloghsmtrin. Dec. 11. 1857.

6.'116 SAIZE dk ggoTuLug

itRE NOV RECEIVING
VOW Of 44

1 BPRIKO ,

4414;4,
AND

%VALUER GOODS*,

WHICH for‘Cualtor Produce can b() twliglat
very low.

WALL PAPER. A select nesurtroent iota
received.

S. H SAYRE & BROTHERS.

CARPETING. Barpin% offered by
c S. 11. SAYRE & BROTHERS

PLOWS! PLOWS!!

ILOWS.-We invite the attention of Farmers
to the celebrated Prettsitalt. Plows which

e have added to nor large assortment.
S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS,

Proprietors of Eagle Foundry.
Montrose. April '29th. 1857 IStr.

•

STOVES! STOVES !! STOVES!!! •

OStoves have been so thoroughly tried
to the entire tizitisfaction of all, that they

need no recommend from us:
S. 11. SAYRE & BROTIDRS.

N E SV
FALL AND WINTER

GOODS!
It is unnecessaty to acknowledge that

-R KENYON
1 ELECTS the De tyle of Goods that are to
- be found in Newtork. regardless of the ex-

,pease. He has jut received from. New 'York a
large assortment of Dry Goods C./nSi,tirV of

Rich All Wiicits Pelanes, French Delanes, Su-
perior Plaid Goods. and Calicoes in endless va-
riety. His goods cost and are worth 25 per
m than the goods. ,usnally sold through the
country, at the same prices. Kerdoekvi Jeans.
Printed Flannels, Rich Ribbon& from five cts,.
to th'e shillia_s. Brocha Shawls from $' tai $9O.
Ca-rpet Bags, Umbrellas. W hitt- Goods, Sheeting,:
at low prices. Ladies ‘Vinter Bonnets: Shoes
and Gaiters, large assortment. [loose Carmine,
-eheap. Collars. Undersleeves.Brocade D•lanes.
28inch Bleak Silk tl)r Si a yard. something on.
heard of. Debages, Heir. Caps. Crockery. A
complete assortment ofGroceries, Brown Sugar,
at old prizes, 10-eta. per pound. Call and, so,.

one and all. My reoutotian for sellino ,mo,f
cheap has not diminished in the least, 'come

along with your cash--and trade with your Ser-
vant. KENYON

IOOK aec"nnts with customers of over oneI sears standing mast be s'ettled as I need the
proceeds.

Wool Sock Shadows not wanted.
It. KENYON.

Lawsville Centre, Sep. 16.

-NEW STOVES !

vLt 1.0 -It
Is just receiving a.large d ock ?f

'NEW STOVES
I NCLUDING a full asaorttnent of Eleratfd

Oren, large Oren and Fird Top Premium
(;oak Stares. for Wood or Owl, with a ",aperittr
variety of Partyr, Office and Shop Stares. for
IVood or Cud; :Starr Pipe, Zinc, Shell
Iron, store Tubes; 4-r.. 4-c. • •

-

11k a-tsortmeot ineltatiO the most
and Dr.smAtlLF, STOVES in market. and will he
sold on the itio,,t favorable tenni,. and to which
he width, iovite Like particular attention of CAsn
hu v e

New Milford., October. 12th. 1857.
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JUST A_G.OING!
, But not 111roagh the hands of the

1'
-.0 ta d s
WE prefer to dispose of Ater (tan trood,,,

therel‘.re GREAT INIIUCESIENTS are
"tiered to CAS4I CUSTOMERS, or on a sa4aT
carom with approvrd NOTES. Those who
wish to avail themselves of this opportunity, we
advise to Call of the Stores of

6attriibtrg, liosnibitunt,
At either Montrose, Susq'a Co., Pa.,

Susq'a Dep4ll. 91

Or Tosiramada, Bra'd
Where we offer. to Suit the Times and 11..61
Suspension GREAT BARGAINS to puechasers
of All Kinds or DRY GOODS and READY
MADE GTOTHING, which have been lately
pnrcha.sed under existing Low 'Prices and sell-
ing at the ssme. ,

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

r 6oulas,
comprising almost Every Kind of DUES!? Goon
each as- Rich Moire Antique, }Mack nod Rowy
Silks. Plain and Printed French Merinos. Shaded
and Plain All Wool and Common Do Lanes;
Paramettas. 25 to 30 per cent. Lower than ever.
&e.. &c\ In Domestic Goods, our assortment is
complete and Astonishing Low. We also have
ou hund a heavy Stork of

READ! MADE CLOTHING
Whieh we will offer 30 per cent. lossrer
thakint, otherestablishment In this seethe,. I.

CLOTHING MADE TO- ORDER
In the neatest and best manner and Warranted..
• All kinds of Grain taken at .the Highest Mar.
ket prices; also pried Aftples and Geese Felah,

•rs. •

***Phase call and price on)r goods and satisfy
yourm•lves of thy above:fano.

GUTTENBERG. ROSENBAUM, &TO.
MontrftstA. Pll
Nov. 14th. 1857.

lianners' and
INSURANCE COMPANY,

N: W. C.:rner Seeoneand Walnut Streets
11011221411D1W1TP11.341.4
CAPITAL $1,250,000•

This Company eirectr Fire- insurance o;

Buildings. Goods. Furniture: cte
Marine Insitrauce on Vessels, Cargo

and Freight,
TO ALL. PARTS fil+ THE WORLD.

Inland Insurance nn Gonda by Rivera; Lakes
Canals, Railroad4,.an4 Land Carriage,

to all Parts of the Union up. ,

on the 11104 favors'.
bto terms.

DIRECTORS

1161i .TITOR B.FLOR VICE, I CHARLES DfSGER,
GEO. H. AftMST/MG, THOS 11ANDERFIELD.
CHAS. A. RtratistAK, EDW.D it, 11RfARBoLD.
GEORGE GELRIBAD, F. CAR'LL BR eivsrca
JA*Eti E. NEAL,' faXAC. .RACtI, YR. •

THOM Ag' B. FLORENCE, Preskleat.
EDWARD R. HMOBOLD, Secretary.

T. BGTLE, Agent, •
' Office, flew .1111111gippigt
'Timmy 18th, 1888.- . ty*

woirs Aromatielichtedani.Ochasppo
TVMEL-LT

FAidititS OFtiENZA.
=

yca 'Can' supply yoursilves',With rhetnical
TWARTUNTil,:rtiag;.wlkh. has

been in vsz in New Jersey,fur the I)a4,Si..iv!
Years-they have received. the D 1 PLOSIAS 61

New Jersey, New York. Deliware, and Pennsyl•
Yards Agrirnlteral Societies, and have lwen USED

by the l'rrsidenl 07the_ UNITED STATES,
on his-Garden and on. ithe public Grourids at
Washington, D. C. add by the fellewing Gen-
tlemen: viz:

111....L0ck-e, •

A. P.-Lamher, ClArksbore Newleriey.
• J. 1.. Reeves,

Senator Roberts,
Willi:int Miller,- ofCape Island, N. 3. •
Charles York.• ,

-

Thos. 34 1,rford. Camden, New • Jeraek.:
Dr. Berens. Dr.lCnight; Fiel; Mi. Atkihaon.
and Le vi Jblinson, all .rif New Jedniov—thy any
it la the CHF.AItiiT arid DOSE -REINSELE MANUEE
NOW: IN ITNE,, being. permanent and improvleu
ttieland by enriching the•soil. It. is suited to
the various crops you raise—Corn:Potatoes:
Grass. Wheat, Oats, &e. By entilosing It Cheek.
on any New Jersey or Philadelphia Bank or,
refloenee to any-good Howe in Philallelphiii or'
in exchange for Pradriee. at fair Market rates
hare, your onles Will lie filled and Shipped to

ttU, FREE OF CARTAGE I:Nevin.

arEdfry armick soh/. In; me is Guarantre(l.4o
Super Phosphate of Lime, -

- - - $40,00 a. Ton.-
•-p,ne pho,phate, - 83 ,1.00
American Fertilizer,, 825,00 • "

igr A -barrel is sufficienv for an Acre 'of
Ground. broad cast: • ,

Pure Bono Dust, (50 barrels now ready)"at
$5,00 perbarrel or 4535.00 a ton? .

Powirette, No. 1. (500 barrels now ready) at

2.00 to $3.00 a barrel. •

Land Pho,ter 'No. 1.-1,000 barrels, $1.50 to
s2,t 0 a barrel.
Poi AA.50, harrela.
Peruvian. Patagonia and Chilian GuAxo.

- GEORGE A LEI:NAIL Proprietor.
No. 21 South FaosT Street, Phil's City, Pa.
tgr Wholesale Dealers allowed a liberal dis-

co:tat. .

W.-Pamphlet:l can he had on application to
for I filler. or of um Apeuttf. folt3111.:

.

-

HOWARD ASSOOIATION,.I
• PHILADELPHIA.

A- Benevolent Insotution, established by special
1- endowment fur the relief if the sick and dis.

itissed,ffilicted•eif It Virulent Epidethie diseases.-
'llO ALE PERSONS afflicted with Sexual.

Diseases, such-us Spermatuirltima, Seminal
Wesknesti, Impotence. tionori
ifs-, the. Vtee of Onaniimi,or self abtise.

This HOWARD. As:.oCI,ITION, in view of the
awful destruction of unman life, eam.ed by Sexu-
al disem.es, and the deceptions ramjet-a upon
ii.e unfortunate victims of such diseases by
Quacks, several years• ago directed their Con --

suiting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
their name, to open a"Dispensary fiir the treat-
ment of this class of diseases, in all their forms.,
and to Dive MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to all who
apply by letter, with a description of their eon-

(age, occupation, \habits of life,..Ste..) and
in cases ot extreme poverty. to furnish medicines
flee-of charge. It- is needless to mid that the

As.ociation commands the hiullest medieal skill
of the age. and will furnish the must improved
modern tiCatmem.

The Directors on a review of the past. feel
assured that their labors in this sphere of benevo-
lent effisift, have been of great,. benefit to the

d,,especially to the young, and they have
resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very important but much despised

Just published by the Manciation. a 'Report
on Sperrnatorrhcea or Seminal Wealine,..s. the
Vice of Onanism, M:o.itorbalion or Sesf-Ahuse,
and other diseases of the sexual 'lrvin's. by the
Coromhing Surgeon, which Trill be sent hy
mail (n a' }rated teller entiekipe.). FLEE OF

CHARGE. on the receipt or TWO STAMM for pos.
tame. ~-

....

.M.lresa. for Report or Treliffnent, flr. Ge, .rge
R. Calhoun, Consi,ltiug Surgeon. Howard As:N-
ovi:llion, No. 2..Soui h Ninth Street, l'h iladelph qt.

Pa. --11 v wrier or th, Direetorg._
ER.1 9, 11MITWELL Presidenz..•

GEORtlk: FAIRC9II..D. Secretary. .
(hit 0111.18:VI - [iv.

; -

katent Medicines. &c.
AFFLICTED 'REED !

GltA MIENBERG MEDlClSES.—Vogetabie Pills
' Green Mountain Ointment, Sar,ap rfla

Compound. Children's Panacea. Eye Lotion. Fe-
ver and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters. Dysen.

tory Syrup. Ciaistimptive's Balm, Mar?.hall's
Uterine, Catholieom, Dr. Libhy's Pile Ointment.
and Manual

Ayres Pills and Cherry Pectoridl. Tanner's
Germsn OintmenC Trask's Magnetic Ointment,
Holloway's Ointment and Pills, Davis' Pain
Killer. Dr. Fita's Heart Corrector, Bennett's
Root and Plant Pills, Soule's Sovereign Balm,
Wright'', Indian Vegetable Pi Its, Rhode's Fever
and Augue,Cute, Merchant's Garonne.; Oil, Arni.
ca Lineament, Camphor. qastor Oil. Paregoric,

l'icern. Myrrh, Licorice, &c, Szeo &t'
A new supyly just reeeivqd. to he kept constart.
ly nn hand. for slrdeby L. N. BULLARD.

0..1f,h0r, Ist. IRSB.

Illanett turas' Insurance, to.
Charter Perpetithl. Granted by.,the State of

• Pennsylvania. ,

CAPITAL $500.000..
Fire, :Marine mid ItilaiidTrampor.

tar .

AARON' S. Lll.PlNCOTr,l " .3resident,
Wm. A. RIIODES, ViDO,1sreet.

-Ahrrtzp Sveretary.
DIRECTORS.

Atiron S Lipinoott, Charles Wise,
Wm. A. RttotieS, Alfred Weeks,
Wm. Mamas, - J. Rinaldo Sank,
WM. Neal, John. P Sinunginsi
Charles J. James P. smith,

'Office No.'lo Merchant's Exchdhge; Phira.
_ A. N. BULLARD, Agent, Montrose, Pa:

211v1,
•

0 'P 18 ID 1
421 1-P242HD,E, .

AT • TIIE HEAD OF MIGATIOP,_
ANi) examine the ehoiee of Spring

and Summer Goods. juMt opener
tur Examination and Saik, at rPri

M
i fiegur.,s by

•C. %V. OTT;

C:ast,imere, and DeLsdn Shawls ni
very low priee.4 by • C

CI A l'S a n d Cup% of thr nr% styles, in
ILA great vari..ty 4),.* C. W. MOT.

PRINTS in abundance by
C. W. 31019'

BASS lisiitips, lloaie v, Giores. B.•It
pie.. eh... by r.. W. IMOTT.

11)ROW N and Matt StFeljito fled sh rtinas—
Shit-tine Strip-s. Tieks:Denitnii, Slimmer

Stairs, Ste4 .&c., as low as can be pfTerdi din this
market. C. W. 'MOTT

HIVE" EMI
MONTROSE-, PA.

•,
• IpHE sobsMher having purchas..4,

retitled and ni;wly fur.ir•hed theli~i.ORSOI
• L .Z.. above well known and popular Hotel,

prepared to accommodate the traY-
mine poblre and Ahem with all ithe attentions
and conveniences usually ~found in 6r se.rizoo,..
Houses. No effort will be sparili by tbe2ro
plietor and his Assistatiteto Make the Hole/'
equal in every point to any in*tficount

The Bar will always be supplied with tne
Choicest LiquOrs.

The Stables, connected with this House
are hirge, roomy and convenient.hnd careful and
attentive Mistime are always in Shari,*.. of them.

J. S. ITAILIIEI.L.
• Montrose, May 131h. 1817 • i

~....:„. ,A -

•
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• ~..... ~,,...,::
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: . - --77--.7.XiitsfileSi-:.-V*o4*
Cie.: j 3 onttpilt'Negt:Watt.

PUDLISHED &VERT THURSDAY HY
• 'ANDREW d. -GRRRIT8011:-
- .Terin5...41.50 per annum if paid in ad.' '
vance,llll.oo if paid within the year, or $2:58:
if nut paid until the and of the.year or period
of-subscription. Advance Payritetit aolicit.d.

Discontinuation; optiimul with the Publishat
until all atrearagest are paid.

Risk% of ' - •

Ono squire, (12 lines,).B weeka,or leas, ;1 00
Each sultsequent insertion. . 25•
One square line year,,.sB.oo, two Isere SJ2
three,squires $l6 00. firursgoarrxsZooo.

Business Canis of six lines $3.00 per tear.
• Job Work of all kinds executed neatly'
and pr .aptly. t•Blunks always oti band.

January Ist. 1557,

T. B Lt,'
ttEPRESENTS ACA PITAL OVER

163.00100,000,1
For Fire, Marine, Life, and Inland lasarante

Office. New Milford, Pa.
Jrinnary 18th. 1858..

Smith. & Son,
SURGEON DENTisTs. Residence and of-

6ce Opposite. the Baptist Chunth (notch aide)
zintroite. Particular attention will Lk, given
to inserting teeth on gold and aifierplate,an4
to filling dectying teeth. -

irinunry 1 h; 1858. 1.

WM. W, SMITH, & .CO.,
Cabinet and Chair nstuntariar--

ers f.mt of Alain Street. blioutr“se. pft.

ABEL TIIBRELL,-M ONTROSE, PA
Dealer in Prug,., Idedieines, (Mende:de,

Dye STufr4, Glees-ware; Pointe, Oils, Varniehee,
Window Glees, Grocrrios. Paltry Goods. Jew-
elry, Perfumery, So.—And Agtnt for all the
most popular Patent Medicines. •

101IN GROVES,
Fashionable Tailor—Shop near the

Bhptiptt Meoting kioUse, on ;Turnpike Street.
.m..ntrofte.

DR. R._THAYER,
sPhysiciass :slid Surgeon, Montrose,

Pa. Otilee In the Partner'n Store:

T. D. VAIL, N. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, has ponni.

neify Im-wed himself at Brackneyville, Sustea
Cpunty, Penn'a. and will promptly attend to all
calls with_whivh he may be.favored. '

May, 1856—n22.

HAYDEN BROTHERS, .
New Milord, Pedrosa.

Wholesale dealer in Buttons, Comhs.
Stependers; Threads, Friary Goods.

I,l7atehes;Jevvelry; Silverand Plated %irate, Ctrt-
lerv. Fishing Tackle, cig"", &e. 81-'24

Merchants and pedlars, supplied on Stbetal -

%terms.
W`,l, HAYDEN', TRACY IiAMEN,
JOHN HAYDEN, GEO. IIAYIiVS:

• 4yl ,•

DR. E. F. wrLmo-T,. •

Qradtsate Hof thr Allopath:e and •Hamen-
tttiiie Collegoi fa,MPdieine. ii now per.

manently I,!eated in Great Bend Pl.
Awl) .

JOHN SAUTTEII.,
n‘bliostable nilor Shop first door

n,,rth n 1 thy Farmer's Storp.

'l2ll-1,-E ET-7T21
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Yoit i►, Pa.

Cho?. tered by the State of Pennsylecnia
CAPITA G, 300:000 DOLLARS. •

n ,ures ng,zlinstlosm or damage by fire, on boll•
ding., furniture, and ,lii•reilaildiSe

adju.ted by arbitration, where
Ise pasties to agree. ...#1

IRECTO RS. •

A- Ilantz, John Lt ndes.
I11. Kraber, Fred Subzhaelt,

Wallace, Eli Kinalg.,
&nine' Dyer, I Thomas Gray,.

David Strieklpr.
11. KR ABER, President,.

D. STRICKLER. Secretary.
0. Sr. BEEBE, Agent; llontrosocPi.

February 2,1, 1859. I.Y*.

R.E.M_,-0 V A L.
The.Spiddle sitd fitiki*StriP oP

.T. Ter:orzan.-
IS REMOVED to-the ituildingireeently oven'

pied C C. Hollister, on 'Main iSt..--one. &Of
abot'e S. S. Mott's; where her wilt bo hoppv- to
wuit on ail who way favor him with their patron;•
age.

•Jno.2.ofh, 1358.—te.

Artist's Materials: -

olosAlNTS in Tube... Rrufthe.i, Tikropner and-
'Silvvr Foif-,—G117104. Slabs. and Mailers?

Lithographs, &e., at the Store of
•• ADDLITURRELL.Nraetromo. Dec. 15th. 1847:

:NEIII GOODS!! .7,
.~T.s.

H.'. J: IVUBB'S,
MONTROSE:APRIL,Ioth 1858


